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Eyewitnesses, not spectators -
activists, not academics: feminist

pedagogy and women’s creativity



Opposition to ‘independent’ or ‘feminist’ women in art education can still
be virulent and damaging.” After years of struggling for access  to Higher Education
as tutors,  with  very limited numerical and promotional success, and because  of
women’s,hi&caJ  role within men’s art and the prevailing concepts of Art, Creativity,
and Genus III Western culture,’ women in .xt  education ate perhaps among the most
vulnerable, mosr  colon&d  of women in academia.

What a shock it was  though to realise  that the art school was not a safe place, he
of racism and sexism and all this  from  men, many  of whom darned  to be the heroes
of the working class! Why and h ow  L 50  my women during the q&x  ind ’ d
British art  schools become undermined, undervalued, dircouraged and in  some cases
defeared?8

The discrepancy between the vulbdlty,  community even, of women artists m Britain
and the absence and isolation of women tutors m art education9 may be partly
explained in terms of the difference for men between representation and experience,
rhe imaginary and the materid.  Women’s presence as tutors in art education appears
to be organised  mamly  in two ways: occupational segregation, and what I will call ‘art
femininiy’.

Occupational segregation can mean tokenism, for example, being brought in
IS a repair kit: ‘So in one hour or occasionally one day’s  teaching, one is asked to
redress n&education,  m&information and mis-direction’.” It mvolves particular
xreas  of work being identified with  femininity, as ‘women> work’, even when domi-
nted  by male ‘heroes’ - such as fashion, textiles, ~ewellery.  Others are so identified
.vith  masculinity for example fine art, that it is very difficult  for men to conceive of
women  being able to do the job (the  equivalent of’you  couldn’t lift that’ in industry).
Tenure will always be the overriding issue’:” in ,990  there were only five Black women
ICI mtOIS.‘*

Art femininity, on the other hand, is a ‘ptofessionai’  aesthetic, which  con-
lenses two codes, ‘art’ and ‘femininity’ (both  stereotypically  white, affluent and able-
lodied,  in a spectacle designed to embed the woman within the fine art aesthetic, not
s knowledge-maker. but as confirmation of the artist as hero (male and hetero-
exual).”  The pressure on women in art education is IO  produce/present themselves
s bodies/art objects, in terms of a sexualised aesthetic which emphases appearance
nd sexual availability. In the studio, women are expected to be girls. and visually
ompete  wth the art; to be unconventional, v&&y  interesting, even shocking, but
at speaking subjects.+’

F&&iv  is consumed here as part of ‘a rhetoric of sexualiqr;  encoun-
xed  in rermx of the entire social system (intertextual,  institutional - discursive)‘.”
‘he woman’s body becomes ‘the terrain on which  paaiarchy  is erec~ed”~  and this has
speafic  resonance within art education and art: many contemporary women have
mwn imagination and ingenuity in using their  bodies as sites of resistance in their
‘C.

As ‘wise women’ (artists/inreUectuals/teamers)  we r&r the incompatibles
ithin  Western masculinist binarism:  which suggests that these binary oppositions
Id categories are  sexual, not academic:  that they should be viewed as pathological

rather than  scholarly. Do they also put UI  into  the category of ‘women who have dated
IO  come too  close’?”

The white male  psyche produces and experiences us as a turbulence within

rhe Academy: an indecipherable presence/body  The female lecturer provokes and
intensities me&  sexual ambivalence: as both  the bad woman, the ‘castrating WO~.UI’

(Theweleit’s  ‘red nurse’), who (as female) confronts male colleagues with their awn
sexuality; and rhe good woman, sexless and ‘pure’, the sister, the gentlewoman



~Theweleit’s  ‘white nu~se’),‘~  who (as teacher/colleague) commands authority and
respect ,  ewn chiva l ry .  Out  ptesence as teachers  embodies  us ,  physically/sexually,  as
A’aturr.  But  because the role  of  teacher  confers  authori ty  (normally  reserved for  white
men] in  r e l a t ion  to  wha t  cotmt~  as  knowledge ,  out teaching a lso  embodies  us  i n t e l -
lect&y, as &we.  This contradictory identity thereby tmnsgtesses and throws into
question the boundary between nature and culture, so central to white Western
sys tems of  thought .

EYEWITNESSES, NOT SPECTATORS

As knowkdgr-m&as,  women ate  tmbk-makers  and denote an epistemologi-
c&‘sexual  crisis, which needs to be viewed creatively and positively, as a way forward.
The Chinese wotd  for crisis, wei-ji,  is composed of the charactas  for ‘danger’  and
‘opporm&y’;‘9  wei-ji  confirms the proximity of  cr is is  and creat ivi ty .  This  conjunc-
tion m&es  possible a teconceptualisation  of both, dixscing  crisis of its negate  and
petjorative conno ta t ions (something  to  be  avoided  ot ashamed of), and cteatlvity  of
its esoteric and elitist connotations. Creat ivi ty becomes a function of  ‘crisis’,  t h a t  i s ,
a n’hrarion  in  whuh ~omrthing  rigr$iwzt  is at stake;  c r is is  becomes both  6mction  and feature
of creative  process  as transformational and risky. Women no crisis then becomes a
statement of out creat ive potential,  of hope.

AS  women, our presence and diversi  cfot example in age, class, colour, dis-
ab i l i ty ,  ethnicity  sexual i ty)  pose  a  cha l lenge  to  the,fictive woman ,produced w i t h i n
men’s  epis temologies ,  and  d is rupt  me&  appropnatlon  of ‘femininq’  for the17  own
purposes.‘” While the products of our creativity (our att  and writing) can be assIgned
safely to  the  category ‘woman’ ,  as  l ive  women wc may tr igger ‘the  anxieq  generated
by the erotic woman, capable of  orgasm’.”

Feminism, interdidisciplinarity  and art education

The resis tance to women as teachets  tes t i f ies  to  the liberatory  potent ial  of  a  feminist
pedagogy in  a r t  educa t ion ,  as  the  fitst th ing  feminis t  p rocess  does  i s  to  counter  the
taboo on women being together  for  the i r  own  pu rposes . As women, we must claim
n o t  just  access  to  mace&s  and methods,  to  inrtitutions and cul tura l  spaces ,  bu t  our
right  of  access  to  ourselves  and each other .  Women’s  courage,  confidence,  creativiy
and community are  r&lly  in t e r tw ined .

In the pedagogic relation between female student(sj  and fcmmlst t~tot  as
w~rnrn, we can do this either on the basis of out common fear (including of each
other!,  as women disempowered by ‘ femin in i ty ’ ;  or our common courage, as women
prepared to  t ransgress  the  prescr ibed boundar ies  and features  of  that  feminimty,  and
work tow&s  empowering ourselves and each other. ‘But first there 1s  rage’:” out put-
poses  cannot  be  s imply  a r t i s t i c  ot academic, for we  l ive  in  ‘ a  cultute whose  values
produce rape’ .”

Feminis t  process  mvolves  the  product ion of  useful  and access ib le  knowl-
edge /a r t .  Along  the  way ,  ‘use fu lness ’ ,  ‘uses ,’ ‘accersibdq’  ate  reconcewed, break-
i n g  b o u n d a r i e s  a n d  hierarches  s u c h  as aesthetics/educs,  c~ltdna~~%
art/ecology.” Fenunist  pedagogy develops collaboratwely and crea~ly.  It htgh-
lights the sharing of experience, information, ideas, feelmgs and skdls:  a tense  of
mutuahty and teciprocity;  an equalismg of power relations between student 2nd
tutot,  as we construct  a dialapt in which the stakes are high  and not merely acad-
emic.‘~  With  its emphasis on the interrelational  and process, femimst pedagogy
embodies opposirion to  the subject-object duahsm  which underpins white
Wes te rn  though t ,  and  unavo idab ly  a l so  r i sks  be ing  p etceived  as non-academic and
non-ptofessional.‘6



BETWEEN  THEORY  AND  PRACTlCE

In coming together we pool our individualities and aspire IO  community, we
discover  tha t  ‘ a r t  i s  no t  gene t ic” -’ and that  ‘we didn’t lose our identities by working
together, we expanded them’.2s  Crucial to this process is the question of our purposes
in speaking, and ‘to make the liberated  voice, one must confront the issue of au&ence
- we must  know to whom we speak’ . “ ‘ )  be l l  hooks  r eminds  us  tha t  ‘ the  l anguage  we
choose to use declares who it is we place ac the came of our discourse’.‘” As Lubaina
Himid  suggests, ‘Art is about dialogue and there are  many entry points If work
addresses  a  par t icular  audience  th is  does  not  mean i t  excludes  zll  ocher  audiences?  In
this conjunct ion of  voice  and audience ,  we create  contexts  in  which OUT  work  can
make sense to others . ’

Feminism weakens traditional boundaries and demarcations, including
subjec t  boundar ies  (aesthetics/ethics/politicr/rherapy)  and social boundaries  ( for
example between ‘private’ and ‘public’). Feminist process is integrative, and highlighu
the  connect ions  and cont inui t ies  be tween di f ferent  cul tura l  prac t ices  and areas  of
socia l  l i fe .33 Feminis t  ar t  pract ices  in  the  curr iculum can s i tua te  themselves  not  jus t
within Women;  Studies, but ar Women’s Studies. By networking more systematically
across the curr iculum, ar t  feminists  can learn from other  women’s  lives,  act ivism and
work, as well as demonstrating the relevance of women’s art for those who have never
seen themselves as ‘artistic’: never felt able to ‘understand’ visual artwork; see art as
fr ivolous compared to,  sap family ,  publ ic  t ranspor t  or  welfare  pol icy;  or  socio logy,
Gstory,  and l i tera ture;  who see  aes thet ics  as  a  per ipheral  and e l i te  academicism dom-
‘nated  by whi te  men.

Feminism offers  the possibi l i ty of  a  syncretistic,  in tegra t ive  transdisciplimar-
ty,  which challenges racialised  gender power relations in society and women’s wlner-
ability  wi thin  these  arrangements .  The revis ion and m-making  of our social/cultural
brms  and relations requires a poetics as much as a politics,i+  and aesthetics is central
o both.  Academic methods which resul t  in  women or women ar t i s t s  be ing  d iscussed
merely as signifiers’” are  to  be  avoided,  for  th is  s imply repeats  the  m& Academy’s
‘oncan  wi th  ‘advanc ing  the  f ron t ie rs  o f  knowledge’ , ‘”  with  women serving as inci-
lentahnxerid  for this ‘neutral’  project

The work of increasing numbers of female art  historians exemplifies the key
eminist insight that ‘Separability allows  context-free abstraction of knowledge
rates cr i te r ia  of  va l id i ty  based  on  a l iena t ion  and  non-par t ic ipa t ion ,  then  pro jec ted
s  “ o b j e c t i v i t y ” ‘ . ”  B u t  i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t o  conrribuce to the modern and academical ly
zspecrable  field of Representation, without showing any commitment to women
r&s@ - or women general ly.  Working so close to the framework of  me&  H i s t o r y ,
male  ac t  h i s to r i ans  are  more  vulnerable  to  incorporat ion and co-opt ion than female
udio tutors,  who remain numerically marginal  and institutionally scattered by
zmparison.

In the context of white men’s science and its ‘objectivity’ culminating in 80
er cent of scientific research going towards the wx  industry,” women’s creativity nec-
;sarily  embodies our rejection of men’s ‘objectivity’ and its consequences for women
Id nature  Art  can be reclaimed as everyday evidence  of  ‘non-violence  as power’ ,+”
Id as a  basis  for  comnxmity  no t  sepa ra t ion .

Womenk  community and feminist creativity

IC  is ahays  the love that  wd carry action  into positive new places,  chat  will carry
your  own  mghrs  and  days  beyond demoralizarmn  and away from  suicide.+

l&h  time we speak  a sister’s words or cite  a s~er’s  work, we acknowledge  the  part
played by her in our awn sense of hfe  Fd  possibility. Vv\,a&nowledge  the collecti:-
I~ Of women’s  words  and actions, whtch  support our resutances  and subversions m
the  face of

1” the past  ‘wise women ran the risk of being dechd  witches’.” I am suggesting this
1s  now  mxe likely to be the fate of women tutors Inside  the Art Academy than woman
artists on the o&ide.  yet  we all must share ‘the  poet’s need to identify her relation-
s h i p  to  a t roc i t i es  and  in jus t i ce ,  the sources of  her  pain,  ffar, and  anger, the meaning
of her resistance’.+’

As  June  Jo&n st resses ,  we need to  idenrie  and  connec t  wi th  ‘wha t  we are
t ra ined  ~0  ignore ,  what we are  b r ibed  into  accept ing,  what  we are  rewarded for  d o i n g ,
or not doing’.”  This 1s  the knowledge and courage we need a~ teachers  in the
Academy,  and ,c has no less relevance for art and aesthetics (be it fashion or 6ne art),
than any o ther  area of women’s l ife and work.@

As  eyewitnesses  and act ivis ts ,  our  ar t  and feminism are  l i fe-suppor t  sys tems.
which  must be cherished and developed in ferms of each other, as living politics
and creativities.  ?&wing away from powerlessness, without becoming exhausted,
bored,  01 bu rn t  out,  involves much more than deconstrucrion  and cnnque.  I t  requcies



B E T W E E N  T H E O R Y  A N D  PRACT,CE

collective a5 well as  individua  intervention and subversion; the unbridling  of our
creati+~  as  women,  ar  we challenge the  academic voice (women’s as  weU  as men’s), iu
exdusmns  and mterests,  iu purposes and consequences. We have  to find our  hearu
and speak from there, echoing and emboldening each other with hope and insistence
that ‘We will be’.”

(N”vember/December),  p.  3”


